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Spectrum 128
software

now

ready in

UK

SOFTWARE

companies are

geanng up producla

for ihe

Spectrum 128 in this country,
dsEpite Sinclair's continued
silence on the subject of a
BnttBh
launch
for
the

Spectrum 128 in the UK at the
end of January (see Popular
Computing Weekly, December 12), If sc, then Tasman
Software will be one of (he
companies

to

release

titles.

doing an impleofTas'

houses have had Spamsh

}[d for

Eom
[I

for

some months,
;e titles
n.

will

ostensibly

for the

Span-

Now. apparently,
machine vrith

of the

6128, for the Amstrad machine, which is our most powerftil

Tasword version

"U will
'

develop-

make

full

yet.

use of the

memory,

additional

and

priced, probably, at £]S.50.

However,

it

will

he released
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3 Ihelr
lil

own money

*oik

(bur Oial ot vari

in lis (avout,

YeT Acorn aeomB lo have Ihe idea ihat whaE ti haa goi hold of her
maea markeE machine - in sddJdon lo the achooLa, coUagea aad
once again who aie Ehey soiling loT Al Ehe lower
vrtial newcomer will buy a Masler in prelerenec lo, »fly, a 6128
(aDeciively half Ehe price), WhaE buainees is going to apend £1300 oi
an calalively unBUabUahed biiainesa system?
AH the gloaay ada In the world don't change Ehe fact that cuBlomeri
[di the Maaler Seriea will come from select, esoteric areas of tht
market, prob&bly largely from eiiating BBC owners. Acom is no
a

laboratorioa. Bui
iike, plufl Ibe

lowlitg bai
caflflfltte

ueual

and loaf

compicho
lack),

ABC

angc

at porta [say

maybe

pk

deck), Bui the qnesnon

ia

going

to

buy

UiB Hung?

end,
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out o( other magizmea and aubtnit them hare
so please do nol tie templed. Aeeniacy Popular Corapuling Weekly
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"The ptodud should
be ready m early Febiuaiy il will be av^able when the
mactune reaches the shops,"
(inued.

Other

Head-on fight for ST
and Amiga at CES

ulihlies toi the British

from

ATARI armounced its one
megabyte [lam KMOST al the
Winter Consumer Electronics
Show m Las Vegas last

Ocean 10; Music Box from
Melbourne Honse, an extended version of its WK Wham!
Music Bar. and Art Sludio
from Oxford Computer Publiflhing via BT's new Rainbud

ket outlets. The i040ST will
replace it in specialist deal-

include

lES

S[>ectrum
Sottechnics'
The Writer.

word processor
The Magus, a de-

velopment

Bystera

label. "We are also looking at
enhancing and expanding
our woid proceasoi Word
Manager," said OOP's Bruce

DK 'Tronic

Everiss.

ie

penpherals
its

for the

machme

launch.

On the games side, many of
the lop companies are worV:dlles.

Fajrhghl

from

The

Edge, Yie Ar Kung Fu tiora
Ocean/ Imagine, Knighl-Tyine
(a sequel lo Spellbound) from
Mastertronic, and Firebird's
Raspulia
are
aU
being
beefed-up for release on the
128.
The Ocean/US Gold
group
ia
also
planning
It will be sold m the normal
High Street ouUels, -We have
spoken to Sinclair and expect
be taking it," said John

>

The machine

that

it

will

no longei
ST, which
1

previewed at the Personal
Computer World show m
London laat September. This

move leaves the fumre of the
promised - and delayed 2eOST in the UK very unclear.
Rob Harding,
and

Atari UK's sales

marketing

manager,

"We. in the UK, aie now
sorting out out product plans
said.

tion is still lo

SZOST
260ST

the

introduce the
quarter of

first

hekly

lo

Intemauonal is
be the next company

US Gold stable. The
two companies are set to sign
a deal similar to tliai between
US Gold and Ultimate (see
Popular Compuiing Weekly,
to join the

with Dridium
HEWSON'S

latest

game

the
Commodore
Uzidiuia, a flpace

64

for

combat
by Paradroid

written

author

Andrew Braybrook.
game features 3D

The

January

"We

is

game

graphics moving across the

draft contiacl

having problems

Alls,

many are

still

undecidmicros

of Ihe 16-bil

- the ST, Amiga or Apple
Macintosh - lo fully support.
So far. the ST is gaining
more Ihan the Amiga. Bing
Gordon.
marketing
vice
president of Dectronic Ana,
eaid, "Tramiel has shovim
himself to be pretty canny,
and Commodore has made

m

British software was also
evidence al Ihe show, wilh
large
stands
taken
by
Mastertronic and Firebird Licensees, an offshoot of FirebirdyRainbird,
A fill CES repon will ap-

Commodore's profit
claim suffers setback
Internationa]

has backed

down from

ils

claim dial it would make a
proEt
the second quarter 10
December 31, 19^ (see Pop-

m

ular Computing Weekly. January 9). The company has recently suffered a siring of four
quarterly deficits, which led
to a £90m loss for 1984-1985,

Now Commodore
tional

Interna-

spokesman,
claims

write-downs

may

that

Paul
asset

turn a small

"We

on the cards that we will be
doing the marketing and pubIishmg for al least the Scott
Adams advenluies released

Aznstrad's
AMSTRAD PCW

by Adventure Intematianal,"

hire, courtesy of SagesofI,

company's next rewhich will probably

very high speeds.
£8.9B on cas-

on its All-Amencan Advenmres label.

al

is

IB

and £!2.9S on disc, and
be available next month.

Undium costs

company

over the paucity of Amiga
software, which has been on
sate
in
the
US
since

Laiovick

9).

have a

now have US Gold's name on
the packaging as well as Al'a,
is Oueslprobe ni: The fanlasdc Four, which is due for
release in March, US Gold
plans to publish Ihe producl

sette

lenl package but with jusi
25Ek, and also Apple's Macintosh at $3499 (£1700).
Commodore did not take a
stand at CES, but held a conference at a nearby hotel
suite on the first day. The

profit into a loss:

The

will

The 1040ST is intended as a
head-on compeSlor to Commodore's Amiga, which costs
S1750 (£1200) for an ecfuiva-

set up, although it is not ye(
signed," said Tim Chaney. US
Gold's general manager, "tt

lease,

screen

While many US software
companies have turned to
producing IG-bit software
from B-bit packages, including the two ieadmg houses,
Acnvision
and Electronic

condnue with the

and

m

Scott Adams
to join

US Gold stable
Paradroid

win

September.

ADVENTURE

Hewson follows

The

.95 (around £700) w
high resolution

monitor, disc drive and bun
died software. The sami
package, but with a colou
monitor, will cost 11199.9.

ed which

ers.

lently intended foi
Atari US also

also

thought to be working on
IDr

i

have a pre-tax

will

protit based

on

write-downs, which are not
an event atriclly concerned
with earnings and sales.
"1 am not categorically stating there will be a loss - it

Also to be taken mto account are the losses from the
closure
of
Commodore's
Corby plant, and also the
shutdown of a seroiconduclor
plant at Costa

Mesa in Califoc-

nia wilh the loss of 200 jobs.

PCW 82S6 for hire
B256

maance agreement.
il

ers

full

We give

training on Ihe

i

tt

you live in the London area.

"We

started

scheme just before

this

pilot

Christinas

and already we have had several hundred mquiries," said
David Goldman, Sage soft's
managing director.
"We are offenng people
not just Ihe machine, on a
weekly rental basis, but a

replacement oi software
anything goes wrong,"

A

two-yeai rental contia

from SagesofI costs £13.64
per week, three years £10,76
per week, and [our years

By Jove,

Biggies, we're Atari ST titles
now number
a computer game!
over 100
based on a movie o( Ihe same
name, is lo be released by
Mirrorsofi in Ihe apiing. The
is based around the fam-

fUm
I

W E Johns. Mirrorsofi has
flhn righls,

while Palace

THE

list

of software available

UK for the Atari 520 ST
now numbers ovei 100 proin the

Algy, the game does no! piimaiily lealuie Qying, bemg
broadly a atralegy game.
Biggies (Ihe fibn) is to be

grams. The

lilies

range from

oc, Flipaide

and Mudpiea

(all

£19.96).

Tilenfs 2ituJ and Wesi adventures aic available on a
single
disc
at
£24.65.
Eidersoft has Mission Mouse
at £19.65. and Bralaccas irora

Psygnosisal£34,95is3lsoout.
Rob Haiding. Aran UK's
sales and marketing manager

on

ilD'J

®[|CJ

a:

^oonltt Pnigi|t

Unit 15,

The Western Centre,

Bracknell, Berks. 0344

427317

QL

FLIGHT

SIMULATOR
game but a real full feature fligtit simulator
the Sinclair QL written by an Aeronautical
Engineer for pilots and student pilots alike. QL
(QLF) is a view orientated fligtit simulator
Not a
for

Fligtit

which means you can actually view your
surroundings. First set up the weather in each of
the nine worlds selecting wind speed, wind
direction and cloud ceiling, Selectyourstarting
world then your QL moves to the cockpit view!
Once
belts

the cockpit with vour seat
mlv done up start ttie engine,

in

fif

ttie Hops, increase ttie revs
wilti releasing Itie bfal<es your
actually moving down the runway!!
As vou clear the runway the scene

lowet

and

world your in, comes into
mounfoins, power

of the

viewl
lines,
this

fly

from

one

is

there in

You can
world

into

Imagine taking off and
under a power iine then into o
treocherous mountain world and
londing between 2 mountains, refuel, toke off again and into another
world with a low cloud ceiling, now
its time to switch to QLF's unique
RADAR" view QLF features alt the
mojor instruments including
another!

WORLDS TO
FLY

Bridges,
towers, everything
simulation

realistic

even

NINE DIFFERENT

flying

AROUND

artificial

climb,

LAND-

RE-FUEL

THEN TAKE OFF

AGAIN

horizon, altitude, compass
plus all the usuol
components - flaps -

revs

aircraft

landing gear

-

trim

and rudder

ailerons.

QL FLIGHT REALLY
E1V.95

IS

A

REAL SIMULATOR Keyboord or Joystick Compatible
ON PROIECIED MICRODRIVE CARTRIDGE

POST/PACKING 75p

TO ORDER USE OUR 2d HOUR SYSTEM

msnmmm
EjIJ^

NUCROPOSr

-gawx

^Hj5

By Phone: 0726 68020
By Post To: 41 Truro Rood, St Austell, Cornwall PL25 5JE

OR ORDER FROM yOUR LOCAL QL DEALER

STEVEN SPIELBERG

presents

TOlTi
A

ROBERT ZEMECKISfii,.
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THE

COMPUTER PROGRAM FROM

Available on Spectrum 48K Plus,

and Amstrad from

Electric

Commodore 64

Dreams Software

31 Carlton Crescent, Soutfiampton,

SOI

2EW Tel:

(0703)229694

Hampshire

made

whal

Print options

me buy

game and start again,

the

computer).

Youi magazine appears

to

the CPC 464'3 CP/M
compatibility with sceptiasm

Highway Encounler

and you do not appear to
counsel your readers to purchase the computer solely to

Amslrad, have asked UB to

treat

Manager,

which

largely on your

I

bought

tecommen-

daBon, I'd like lo add a few
cominentB [o your rather
gushuig review.

Word Manager is

cetlaiiUy

Qaahier Ihan Tasward. I found
amazingly simple to canQgil

uie

\\

lo

[il

interfaces.

my

Ila

printer and
editing process

Qashier, but not better than
TaswoTd's, it has helpful
feaures such as aulomabc
paragraph indent and the
automatic erasure of the old
text on a camidge, though
I'm not happy about being
able to Eormat from menu. 1
foresee appalling accidentsl
Il also has a perfectly useless ability to swap two conis

ite

prime advantage is its abil-

Tasword's very

limitiiig

64

characters.

However, rasword offers a
to start or end of text,
and the ability to move strings
left and tight. Also
Woid
Manag-arhas no on-screen mformation, and when you find

jump

doesn't include the

this info

11

number

of lines used, or the

line

luimber of the cursor, so

you want lo print part of a
text you have to count up and
work out very carefully
if

whether

it

wiU

Ql.

gam access to CP/M, On the
contrary, even your DDI-1
disc review (fopu/ar Computing WeeJcly, 39 NoveroDecember

ber-5

CP/M

and

words and 'ragged

last

lar

reviewed in
week's issue of PopiiComparing Weekly.
is

is

being let into a pub under
age, provided thai you pay
for your own drinks. May [
also remind you that in another issue of the magaEuie William Poel himself slates that
"All the hooks are present in
the system design to permit
some enterprising soul to devisa an lUlSDOS 512K add-on if
they BO desire, ," ! look For,

ward

74 Northlands

am Chairman ol

Moaa-3ide
Leyland
the

We

User Group,

newly
have

to

such an add-on.
thank you very
the support that

seems little support for the
machine even though it is
probably one of the best

for

il

guages including BBC Basic,
Cobol, Forth and many others
without loss
of available
memory. There is a Spiectrum
Emulator due out for it shortly
whereby it will run any Spectrum software and it is
develope software

1UZ JANUARY 19S6

it

HCW

the Tiers? Do you think that
you could just sit back and let
them fade away lilte old

Well,

ever

Ponalade

I.

for one, will not lie

We fight bigger battles

8N4 3SP

to

grace

this earth.

The trouble with you lot is
that you're biased towards
(hose Spectrume and Commodores and that Bash Amsltad.
What's wrong with havmg
wires trailing all over the
place,

anyway? And surely

God never intended oompulers to go thai fast - it's even
faster than I can think.

Print options
read
I

of Elite,

M Sleight

reci

discovered by

Paul Hughes, 1 tried it out and
was delighted to find il works.

One

I

thai

only

than that every time we
switch on the best compuler

70 Kent Street

When pnntTasman asks for a left
margui and prmts all text at
thai distance from the left of

I

But

'099/4 A

blessed

Weren't you told

for the

I

Vlncenf Sla dden

this last option.

am the proud owner of an
Amsltad CPC 464 and a
DDl-1 disc drive, and
can
say that I have found il a
formidable compuler. Not
only has it got eicellenl
games, but il also provides
the user with a vast amount of
business software, especially
in the CP/M field (and this is

the

down.
should

ing,

Wilts

magazine.

Surely you didn't think

worn-out soldiers?
to

magazine gives the
Amstiad range of compulBis.
your

CSaUea

Just the icing

you incorporated
Compuling Weekly

your

suppoHB CP/M

South Easlein Emslein
User Group
75 Oaftdene Crescent
Mile Oak

John Ledbury
London, N2S

X since
Hotne
into

Because

right' as

buy Tasword.

Bigger batties

the wealth of Public Domain
software is readily available
and since it is a soft machine,

from an ordinary typewriter.
Woid Manager does not have

the paper.
On balance, if ! were buying a word processor, I'd still

get docking comput-

to

I formed South Eastern Einstein

Finally,

much

how

Print options

got together because there

my

opinion that being
given a cheap CP/M compatible computer lo run tried and
tested CP/M software is like
It

would welcome any help in
explaining [he above and

the only

distributor of the board.

not the

mainly due to the
software being more expensive
than the
hardware.
What's more, further objections were made regarding
the tact that only 39.5K remains for CP/M programs to
itself,

Tasword

offers three options to print - justified complete words, justified broken

tex Expansion Board for
the Aitislrad

Screen Micro

19S5) slates

should be regarded as

icing on the cake

cake

1
am trying To discover a
vray of equipping my ship
with a decking computer

point out that they are not
associated with the Vor-

point which raises

i

howi
Tigeana Sun
Nova and you must hyperapace immetliately (o avoid
destruction. Another effect is
that the space
nsible,
hich doe
affect

the

game

your docking computers are
not destroyed in a fight. The
only option

is lo

abandon the

A

small bug

my review of
Inutility
for
the

Tasman's
AmHtraii

6128, r<(9-speIJ, 1 mendoned a
small bug that affected Ihe
first line of text upon Saving

and Loading. Robin Thomp-

problem was present
only on the fitst few copies -

this

these will,
replaced.

of

course,

be

ToTiy Bridge

Hardware
new generation

Peter Wortock previews a Master Series -Acorn's
of BBC machines offering power, but at

Whatever
198S

your faelingB aboal
ii

has lo be said that

was

not the best yeai tot

Acorn,

Carahndge.

ihe chaps at
1 Z monlha of

II

proved lo be

disaster resulting
Olivett. the dtimping

finflncia]

by

two
BeclronB at fue-sale prices, and a
chaotic product policy towards the BBC
Micro which underwent two upgrades in
bflll-oulB

in

of

ir

power requiiemenl,

of

Ram

The base model of the new range is
If you surmised from the
that it has 138K ot Ram you'd be
right. If you further surmised ftiaf it's just
another variation on the Model B you'd
be half right.
The most obvious changes are on the
outside, The Master fealuies a redesigned case incoiporating a numeiic
keypad, cartridge socket m Electron
and a substantial bulge to mcorpotate the upgrade boards intemally.
style,

11

batlery-baclced

of

is

is

aimed, o

ouBly, at the scientific commumty ai
the most powerful of the options. Main
processor is a National

"private Ram" by the operating system
and BidewayB Ronis, which means they
do not eat into user memory, AfurfherBO

CMOS,

first

processing.
The Master Saenlific

i

e of

upgrades

Ihe three
called the Turbo, it adds a 66C102 processor, still B-bil but running at 4Mhz and
boosting the Master's speed by S0%.
The board also adds B'lK of Ram and
operating system support for pan

64K « 4 bit ehipa and configured as 64 of
main memory and four pages of 18K in
shadow Ram. Graphics m shadow mode
provide the high-tjuality BBC displays

byres of

The Master Series
the Master 128.

name

The upgrades

as foui

is inalalled

price

lo

The

The I28K

a

access the leal-time cloclc, and e
graphics commands allowing
colour blending.

speed

confusion.

without affecting

replacement for the BBC model B in all ila
disgiuses. The outstanding quescon is
whether that confidence is juslifiHd.

faster

The memory map has also undergone
some major changes resulting in a more
QeJrible and powerful system but the
price for that is likely to be some

Ram

provide a peimanenl real-time dock
(accessible from Basic) and allow you to
choose among 22 starl^up options and
configure them permanently.
System Rom is also considerably
changed. The Master comes with 123K of
Rom including a bigger operating system, an upgraded Basic dubbed version
processor,
View word
the
Vievrshoel spreadsheet, a text editor
and not one but two disc Bling systorra an upgraded version and the older DFS
Z.2 to mainlajn compatibility.

4.0.

Tbe

qnesUan of IBM campaUblUfy, once only tbe conoem
of baiinsBS compntai msa-

ofoetaieTB and tbeii castoroBTB, is
railing lis head among tlie home

RnmouTE
dncing a

point

16-bit

to

iinstrad pio.

MS-DOS machine

omBtlme this year, Commodore is
great play of the Amiga's
tan IBM softwan, and for
Acomilhasbeenapiassingneedfoi
some time becanme MS-DOS and the
software mniiing undei it represenl

making

ability to

the standard la personal compnUng
- something of great concern U
school! colleges and nnlverslttes.
Bot what Is the connection be,

tween MS-DOS, IG-bll compulen
and IBM? Before IBM enteiad the
paiaonal cortvputei mattcel, there

ware

16-blt

machtnes

in

common

use but DO single operatLog system
predominated. When IBMUnnched
the PC it employed. Microsoft's operating yBtero MS-D OSandlhiuBel
the alandaid in a single move. Tlie
reason is quite Bimply that where

IBM leads otheta follow.
Then, In typical IBM bishlan, the
compttter giani changed the operating ayrtem slightly, calUng It PCDOS and creating a sltnatlon where
some IBM programs, but not all, vrill
ran under MS-DOS, In tbe bnaineu
computer market, therefore, there
are three stales of existence. In
declining order they are: IBM-compatibility, which is yer actual bees'
compatibility
MS-DOS
knees
which Is bflttcT than nothing) and
anything else which li Ihe same as
nothing at all onlesa you happen to
be Apple.
For the Acom Master 512, MS-DOS
la okay, hut at £1,G00 by the time
yon're added a monitOT and diac
driTa*. it may be ofleilng too Uttla
1

Inpul/oulpul porta remain much the
same with Centronics parallel and
RS423, user port, IMHz bus, disc and
cassette interfaces. The Tube, Acom's
customised fast inleifece tor driving second piQCeaaor boards, is also present.
Inside, the
cant.

changes are more

They start with

CMOS

upgrade

signifi-

the mtroduction ot a

new main processor,

the

8SC 12. This ia a

ot the 6503

Some compadbility problems
arise

claims

will

ot the dianges. Acorn
compatibility and says only
that use illegal opfail. Among Ihe identified

because

80%

"naughty" programs
eratioi\s will

are Level

incompaSbles
Eden, and Aoomsofi's

own

9'b

Return

to

Aviator,

Changes to Basic include an enhanced
assembler

to

andcoatlng too muoh.

take advantage of the

which has a

M COMPUTING WEEKLY

.

2

Hardware
lack

ol

of IheSlE,

ihe

where they

The biggest quesmark
standE
pncing (see

tion

iigainEt

panel
for
details).
Acorn's worst failing
sisteHce

on holding

aiderably. Al £499 the

base model is arguably competitive givI

of

View and Viewsheet.
and the 512 upgrade
at

another £500

is

rea-

sonable if you already have the MaEter 128. But if you go
straight for a working
612 system, £1,000
without
discs
and
monitor is clearly
expensive.

32016 32-bit chip nummg al aMHz with
the 320B1 malhs co-processor. Memory

impotlant business programs from the

is

upgraded to SIZE.
The major attraction of the Scientific is
bundled software. The board comes
with an enhanced operating system. ForISO Pascal and C, all with full
iibraiy support, and a 33000 series mac-

and Lotus.
The 513 comes bundled with DR's

the

Gem Collection - the Cem desktop
which provides Ihe Macintosh-like use of
windows, icona and pull-down menus (as
on the Atari ST), the word processor
GemWrile,
and
GemPsmr,
the
sketchpad program.
Gem demands the use of a mouse so
fhe 512 upgrade includes one.

tran 77.

grade, dropping the bundled software
but incorporating a network interface
card. ET is designed to appeal to educational establishments seeking a low-cost
networking sya lem

The Master 51
And here

it

is.

Acorn's long-awaited

First impressions
products has never been questioned
is every indication that the
Master series is built to Ihe same high
standards. However, it must be said that
the Master adds up to a pretty ugly
system and bears many signs of a costcutting kludge. Those of you with long

and there

with the

>

operating system software,

Acorn has plumped for Digital Research's DOS
which provides comDigital Research's own
CPM-86 and, more importanlly, the mduslry-standard MS-DOS.
While llus doesn't give true IBM compatibility, it does mean thai the Master
will be able to run many of the most
patibility with

now-dead ABC range. The

Model
Master 123
Master
Master Turbo
Master 512
Master Scientific

B

n'

Price
£499
£399
£125
£500
£1,500

By the lime you've
paid for a working
system, there'll be lilchange out of £1,600 m a market
where comparable systems offering true
IBM compatibility are commonplace at
around the £1,000 mark.
In the educational market, the Master
S12 is up against the ealabUahed Nimbus
from Research Machines which offers
tle

similar features al a similar price,
[n the home market it's hard to see the
Master standing up against Arastrad's
machines, particularly if the Amstrad MS-

DOS system emerges in the near future.
The 128 IS the only model available
now, with the Econel TeiminBl and Turbo upgrades foUowmg next month. The
512 and Scieritifjc upgrades may not
appear until April or May.
While the machines are undoubtedly
technically good, they atajid the best
chance of success in specialist niches in
science, industry and education. Soft-

ware

that takes advantage of the new
thin on the ground for a
while since that would preclude the
600,000 owners of existing BBC micros.
I'm afraid the Master
e end of Acorn as one

feamres may be

System price
£499
£399
£624
£999
£1,999

@®i?ir(i©§o@Kro'

Discover the Atari ST

DtSCOUNT SOFTWARE

JiTPmy Vine's Atari ST Companion will lull you sll you
Ui kimwif yiju'ri^wondiirinK wlitthoc lu invest in the
lalkLti-alMiul new niio-i) (if 1935
Hx Atari 520ST,
Tramiut'a new wondLT-maehinc offers you the "power
a BBOOU-based window, icon, mouse
mitru with Qit GEM graphics environment from Digital
Research, all for £750,

nwd

-

most
Jatii

wilhijul the priee"

—

The Atari ST Companum has been wiitten with the

benelit

of full hands-on experience of the machine. Jeremy Vine
begins with an overall look al the ST. followed by a detailed
(Graphics Environment Manager)
introduction to the
system. This offers facilities comparable with the muii

GEM

more expensive Apple Macintosh, including windows,
pull-down menus and the facility to use a mouse to point to
icons to replace typed commands.
.Ah.

rovrrw!

is

the Atari InleUigenl Keyboard Contriiller.

It' vt-r\' ^iiphiaticated sound system of the ST (which
Kl.\-:th,inriustry-atandardMn)Iimetface), theTDS

i'nilini:

system and the graphics LINE "A" interface,

hether you are already the proud owner of a new ST,
St thinkinn of learning more about this revoluljonaiy
TO, send nff liiday for this great new Sunshine book.

riBw

^f; ^<

Tlur*nuiSTCanp.niDii«tS 9S«cb
|UV>
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1

5,

m1™
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Sunsl
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POPOUiH COMPOTING WEEKir

Code Words
Name: David Jones

Name: David Jones

Age: 25
Favourite Programs:

Masteitronic programmer

Lords

o/MidiugJil and more recently Gyroscope, but I must admit don't really
play games a lot.
I

My fiial computer was a
Video Ganie 16K which
bought in IBBO. Ii had a
[

very

Basic

siimJar

To

Tandy Basic and 1 began
thai. About a yeai lalei [ got a
lU: the machine cost me
1 rernember thinking (hat I had
to make Ihe money back somewhere sol
ataited writing games.
learning

Tandy Model

than out-of-date books. It's probably
worth getting one technical guide like
the Sybex book and an assembler, but
once you start programming you'll find

For myself

1

use the Zen 83 assembler

on the Tandy where

my

Spectrum pro-

£368 and

The first real programming I did was
to convert some TRS 80 games by Big
Five in the States to the Video Genie they vrere very similar.
really leaml
machine code by eicpenence though I
did find a small pocket book on the Z80
by Sybex very useful - it's a soil of cut
down version oi the massive Zaks book
which I have but don't use. When the
Spectrum came out was very scathing
about it - 11 didn't cost enough and my
[

I

d
.e

discs! Later

colouT

I

got

and

ir

!

graphics

o read as many computer magazines ai
possible. That gives a wider and mor€
jp to dale itisighl mto what's going or

are the Sprite routines for

my

latest

game, Knighl Time. I've
been able to keep them
solid looking and prevent

Al-

i

and

the

writing

downloaded. I have my own graphics
system called Graphics Creator (which
Maslerlronic have released) and 1 use a
Spectrum Graphpad.
Many of the prograituners t admire
are not well known. Ray Owen is a fiiend
who does many of graphics, Ed Hickman
IS a Mastenromc programmer who does
mcredibly good and quick conversions
fiom the Spectium to Amstrad and the
MSX. I also tove Rob Hubbaids work,
Ullunate's middle period {Knight Lore
and Alien 8} and Andy White,
think the best thing I've done so far

Maciiines:

Favourite

though 1 haven't really used one it
does seem Ihat the Amsliad is everything the Spectrum is with none of the
problems, like to work with the ST

Amiga but theres no point in
gomes until the machines sell
that pomi of view

enough. From

I

think the Atari Si

is

the belter bet,

Softography
Some

early basic programs, Dyramic
Graphics and Dynamic Programming
company called Piocom, also a
called Bonkers, Finders Keepers. Graphics Creator, Spellbound
and a new program called Knighl
for a

game

Hobbies
1

use

to

belong

lo a

club called 18 +

(not to be confused with 18-30) and it
was nice to meet non programmers, I
used to do Morris dancmg and karate,
but thats gone by the wayside recent-

particulaily

the kind of colour probyou usually see.

Edmund Co perE

lenns

-y

Niven,

THE BEST TITLES FOR ALL
41

48k ATARI
400/800/XL/?iE
COMPUTERS

SMASH HITS
VOLUMES 1—4

ATARI

ALL OriE PRICE EACH
£12.95 diskette

now from your local Atari dealer or available
POST FREE from: EHQLISH SOFTWARE,

Available

1 north Parade, Manchester
Tel:
ie-I«J*NUARV1S

061-835 1558

M60 IBX.

draws hu swoid with an Enrol
Flynn

money

Big
Program

flouiiah.

As is common, the violent
bits are among the be
you can get involved ir

Specuistor Micio
Pitce

swashbucklinff
Bwordplay.
If Biataccas has a major Feilit is
Ihe sound. What
Boimd eSecis there are are
done very vjell (doota opening, Buens going off) bul they
are lew and far between.

Speclrum/Amslrad

splendid.

£9.95 Supplier Brain Power/
CoUinB Soft, a Grafton Sneel,

London WIX 3LA.

mg

m

Monopoly and has remained a Gnn favourite of
board-game nnanulacnirers

rao

not so

i'

much bugs

as

design flaws. For example,
in comicstyle speech bubbles which
Ihe characters talk

Being a nuraber-crunchei.

computer is the ideal mediiun and several versions of
Monopoly as weli as other
the

I.

And

considerably.
a celea

said,

few years.
'
"
arJcel SpecTiJalor is
from Brainpower/ Collins and
takes you gently through the
stages tiom being the lucky
recipient of 10,000 sovs from
deal old Aunty (deceased) to
a money mogul and lord of
"
e Slodc Exchange - unless

Brat
Piogiam

back

is

Bralaccas Micro
Apple Macintosh,

Atari ST,

Amiga S13K Price £34.95
SuppUcT Psygnosis, IbiFIoot,

it's

been

Bialsccasia a true animated
adventure thai casts you in
the role of Kyne, a fugitive
galactic equivalent of the

Ma-

To help you decide how to
money, a gieal
deal of on-screen information
IS

offered: details ol individ-

o! Liverpool Building,
Pier Head. Liverpool L3 IBY,

(teal-lile)

companies

(high and low prices, divii Egures and so on) as
well as relevant news Qashes,
advice from your siockbror and yoai overall partormce presented graphically
d compared to the peiformce. over the same period.

Once upon

a

ume,

in

the eatly days of
home
computers,
Iheie was a software house
called Imagine which became
very famous by producing
average computet games.
Eventually Imagine disap-

peared up

its

own ego

!

ol

I

t

has since been
chronicled in the pages of

Popalai Computing Weekly
but now, at last, the fmished
article albeit m changed form
on diHerent micros, is with us.

The manual is good, bul
aeeroa to have been put together before the game was
fiiushed. as many of the
menus shown as examples in
the manual are now different

Piogiam Boojider Micro OL

A

program itself.

few rough edges

programming lose the program a
alar,

and

[

feel thai

in

Brainpow-

er missed an opportunity to
fuclhei and allow data
from the daily papers to be
input - aa it iSi SpecuJa(ori3 a
good way to pass Ihe time

go one

until that

cheque from Aunty

Price £14.95 Sappllei Smdair
Research.
Stanhope
Eoad. Camberley, Suriey
GU15 3BR.

Hoi

off the publisher E
press and from its
launch at ihe 2X Micro

[ait

comes

Btian

of the

equivalent ol Frohibiuon Chicago. Life levolves around
the police. Ihe mob, and the
bars. The natives are mostly
hostile (a sword in the gizzard
is

one way

of telling

you

selected. This also tends tc
a slow process.
On the whole, though,
BralBccas is vety good mdeed. The mam puzile will
is

be

game

invDlvmg as it does tl
covety of Ihs various obiects
you'll need in youx quest
<some you'll find, others
you'Uhaveto fight lot). You"
also

need

different

to learn about the
characters '

eofcc

to

You control Kyne by mouse
or keyboard and it will take
some practice to gel him to
walk, tun, turn, duck, jump
and iight with any grace The
animation is excellent. If you
vrani to pick something up
simply pull down on the
mouse and Kyne stoops and

ei collecting yellow bags of
loot, overcoming all the moving enemies thai match up
and down the hall way.
This game, however, is not
as impteosive aa it is de-

scribed and deserves
any. acclaim.

a crude

is

[<

version of the computer classic Jel Set Willy and does
nothing to enhance Ihepowei

f

the

QL

-

it

compares

unfavourably with Spectrum

is

id faciUty

is

modoie 64 - the detail is s
ply beyond B-bil hardware
comparison with what has
gone befote, Biataccas
stunning and great news fo
software starved ST owners.
i

Petal Woilock

software package
tional

is

the addi-

blank Microdrive car-

backup purposes.
However, it would be

tridge, for

better if you reformatted both
cartridges and used their

little, if

Kelly's

An

arcade adventure ptoraising sound effects
and over BO different screens.
Sounder.

The idea

'ftitefefe

bounce

Lacks

The acBon lakes place in
and on Brataccas, an asteroid

,

Megagames

covers each company in
depth and finishes with a
close look al the stock market

in the

tive actions these are cycled
in a thought bubble until one

be-

about its wonderiul
lorthcommg products instead
actually producing them.
talking

The
Building Society.
There's a wealth of detail,
(oo, in the thick manual which

when

Kyne has a number of alterna-

Port

youg
invest ygui

This

an oc-

complaint to Sir Ciive, ab
quahty software st quality

Sinclait can seriously want lo
put their name to such softwate and think they can get
away with charging such

indom beep and
B

all

look equally

,

MaHhew Falmet

to

e only

good part

ol this

POPULAR COHPUTING WEEKLY

at 30 ttmes belore 1
oul one small problem, so saving (he game reglolal

worked

Problems

iilaily is

Ptoqxaxn MasquGtade Micro
64/Atari Price £14.93
disc oiUy SapplJet US Gold,
Unil

EBlate,

Pisgram Sir Find Micro
Spectrum Price £8.95 Suppli-

be

er Mikio-Gen, Unil IE, Western Centre, Bracknell, Berks,

fore any real progress can

Parkway [nduslrial
Biimingham.

10,

Low dras

an essenllal pan of

adventuTB.
There's a good nuxnire of

(his

CBM

Bclved or

The graphics are some

when

1

[

received the

above game memories of
h forgettable, overhyped
games like The Wisaid and
~'e Princess and Mission Asrojdcame to mmd, paaaibly
cause Ihey are all released
by All Amencan Advenliu'es
from US Gold.
This

la

Ihe sec:ond

new

re-

leases from Ihe above company. In Ihis adventure you play
e part of a private eye tryg to tracic down Ihe criniB
boss.
31

of

the best I've seen on the 64.
instantly in large carloon style, they da add a certain amount of added interest

Drawn

adven

lo the game. However,
prefer ten only, there

if

you

is

the

mm

Ihem off.
The game commencea in a
seedy run-down hotel where
you have managed lo track
facility to

.e

it's a quick knife in
the back and back you go to
the beginning,
1 don't think 1 would recommend this game to Ihe ardent
middle-earth type a
who like fc ,xplor
e the occasional problem here and
there. This game makes you
scratch youi head from the

Now. ye may perchance
nothmg origi-

think, there is

nal in that. Yea. verily 1 agree,
but at least the inevitable

boss'

stooges. After knocking him
out with your irusly .45, s
quick search reveals a few
needy items, which will allow
you to progresE further but

dragons are not here. An old
standard

There seems to be quire
of this type of advenlure

me change from

I Fred,

orlhy h

mvite for a knight at the
Hound Table. But their other
nobles are involved in greater quesis so ihey have sent
him lo rescue a fair Princess.
to

1

Ouixole but there's certainly

Soger Garrett

aome donkey m Fred for
when you press move he
does

slaying

fair

gaUop. gaining mowall then he does
e daiTUge. This feavel indeed, chough
3

bottom or the right hand side.

Much thousht

everything else in
spaces
column,
shifts

cal or

row or

mcluded,

eventually falling

too,

off Ihe far

that

edge. The aun

is

to

diagonal row but (and
enlivens il no end) ii

Ihis rule

An

imperative

that's

once;

Think

•

for
will
.'

ically,

lo

it

wotild be impossible

play on a board.

many of the best
Thinic ! has a miniof rules - four, in fact.

ing a row,

the player also

completes one for their oppoopponent wins.
With so little complexity,
entering moves is simply by
single key input which lets
nent, Ihe

Like

games,

m

Played on a six by six grid
ween two players, one of
whom may be ihe computer,
ves are made by sliding

happenmg on

the board, and
though strategies are undoubtedly possible it seems
to

be primarily a game

Pacraan

had died of indigestion, to
find that the ever hungry yel-

I

amazing

to count. This is

val-

antee it will outlast virtually
other games
so long
as you've got the least grey
matter to liinfc ?wilh,
all

,

,

.

,

and Ihe second
Ihe classic

to Ihe enjoyinent of the

add

game.

The ghosts move smoothly,
without any flicker across the
screen.
Gates open and
planned escape routes.

And

Ihis

loo lakes

pracace.

Mostly, though, ihis gallant
will

)ecling,

spend his lime

col-

choosing and using

objects that

litter

the land-

him some danger. Once he
bow and arrows he

has the

fence with delightful results.
Yea, here is the best pail of
Sir Fred. The ammahon of ihe
figure is ejtcelienl, looking

JoliD Mlmson

from a continental cartoon. It
did amuse his majesty greatly
to watch his efforts and angry

Incky

for those really

.

as a greal

assumed

knave

variations.

the hitorial

marks you strickly on the
computer's
predecided
choice of best move. But that
problem's EO minimal as nol

tions, the

f

may come

cultural shock, to those
thai

The
had was

mode which

limil

only sUghl dislike

of

famihar from a thousand arcade screens, has been redesigned. Features from both
the original

It

speed

sharp wits and observadon as
you scan the quickly shifting

days, on the QIi.

Risen again!

ropes though

much

[or

title

jusli&ed

make you do jusl that. f?iuifc
board game but paradox-

I

lathe'o
There's a host of options,
chosen by trendy little icons,
from two-player to problem
aolvmg, skill levels, colour or
mono
display .... even

power

Pac's disposal

situa-

are at
transform

pills

to

Pacnian inio an invincible
yellow
peril
and
the
ghosts into blue jibbering

hopping. Methinks thai here
Mikro-t^n have a character
as endearing and perchance
enduring as Sir Wally of Ihe

Week.
However. ! must confess
that I found the control problems rather too great for my
liking, though if ye are into
hours of practice, or hacking
out inflmie lives pokes, then

spend a knighl with Sir Fred.
John Minaon

"

ASPECIAL MESSAGE

TOALLTHOSE

*

PEOPLE WHO HAD A

W

* UDO: A powerful aid

* RAM: A thorough
A Dutch

'[^

IP

nu

Looking

]

gizmos for
"
"
Spectrum

for great

S W»r ""

version ot n-S

It

on

creating usef-detli

rriemofy

ycju need aduiL-e yiiu only
have to ask the exhibitors. If
you want to meet thousands of
come along

(torn

tai:

progrom.

M

—

[

Invaluable

'or serious

ZXS SPEECH SYHIHESISER

sale. If

tesi

available from AtutBSoHwar

choroclat! so
SIves Ihe option of using 32 rows ol
iCieen ol
1A or 48K Speclrum, with lett windows', si
i subscripis and INPUT AT onv port ol the screen. A lu
ble mlcrodrlva compatible mochlne Code
id with Ihe Spectrum's normal PRINT, INPUT a
ids

you'll find

Is

SPECTRUM SCREEN ENHANCER £5.95

ll-T:

THc fftW

to

* mPi: Hoods valuable Inlormolion

FOR CHRISTMAS
MK^KOfMMmi

OAMMA: A rBlocdtoble, rntcroarlve co

BASfC e<lan!lon gluing Impioved editing pi
Meywotas mcluOIng Inlelllgent REhiUMBER and IvIOVE as
""
well Oi DEtHE, FIND, TRACE, FREE. AUTOond
* SCHEN: A High resolution diawlng ullllty.

SINCLAIR COMPUTER

Spectrum users

for ihe

ZXM 3«HANNEL SOUND BOX lo
£29.95

.•nthusiasts, just

and enjoy yourself.

£150 per Item

There's everything for
Sinclair Computers,

Software, Hiiok,s

Hardware,

UserOubs.

for

SI,

TIMEDATA

Ltd.,

6 Hemmalls, Lalndon, Esss»
1B\. (0268) 416121

i

ProKramining Aids, Games.
ly at

c's

s;pedal 'show' prices

cwn a

—

bring and buy sale,

fun clay out and a chance to
5ee and buy everyChiny new and
exciting
\'<ni won't beat the
"or a

.

,

,

MlCROFAlk.

NEW FUTURE SOFTWARE
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE ££E££C
ON THESE BACK CATALOGUE BARGAINS

THE NEW YEAR MICROFAIR
1st FEBRUARY 1986
.ATTHE MORTICULTUR.'VL HALL

GREYCOAT STREET/ELVERTON STREET

LONDON SWl. 10am-6pni.
ADMISSION: i;i.75 (ADULTS)
£1.25 (KIDS UNDER 14 YRS)

SEND NOW FOR REDUCED
PRICE ADVANCE TICKETS
PlEBEe send nie

advance tickets

1

''

(Aduk®E1.25)
Please send
(Child

me

advance tickets

underl4an,<HI(

ALL PRICES INC VAT & P&P.

-181

CHEQUES POSTAL ORDERS TO:

NEW FUTURE SOFTWARE
and send

to:

30 Wilson Street, Carlisle, Cumbria

o

msm
PAINT

ROUTINE
by Ian Briscoe

The

Spectrum is an old machine,
and graphically it has a lot lack-

ing, in hardware as well as software lermB, Unlormnately. Ihere is hide
to be done about the hardwaie, but extia
power IE available through software, and

m

the most senQUs omission
the Spectrum's graphics armoury is a paint routine. The usefulness of a fill does not

need to be laboured, so thought that a
qiuck paint routine, that will work anyi

where

in

memory, wa3 a mu9l, and here

Relocation is achieved through Basic
the code ilaeU is not relocatable. All you
have to do is type in the program, save
-

and then RUN it. The program will ask
you for the address at which you want
the code placed. So long as it is not loo

two system variables with the coordinates of the point at which you wish the
paint to commence. These are 23677. the
K-coordinate,
and
£367 B,
the

gram, or loo high that it will overflow
into the ROM and thus be useless, any
address can be entered. The code will
be placed from this address onwards,
and as the program runs, il checks that
the code has been correctly entered.

coordinate.
If the point at this coordinate is ftl
then no paint will commence. The
chine stack is used lot sloiage, so il this

Once

correctly poked
code will be saved.

in

memory,

ihert

the

It you want to, you can type in the
demonstration program and see lusl
quickly things can be filled in.
To use the routine, you need to POKE

filled is

55 L£l l«5Bl=]93

leak-proof because

would

it

take JUBI one pixel missing from a 1
the 'paint* lo spill out into the rest

how

IOMMMiaW,10,20a.ia,W7.205.FllHsU.Oil!:.FN llslkdikLM
loca

M

IF

SI

ma 2a;2e,niM-25MM

%

LH lwlh-193

1100 DATA 17S,W),ll,<,»5!l^ llp(iint)!iniii{t]i)intI,3!.Fll

5ta-ttMtt» OB stirtJ65536-lmm IICN BEEP

1,1^ GO 10 70

llptintKn

mOMWl3,!03,W,'IO,10,miJ8.m.K7
11»

isuri/2SH

OAIfl

203.™ lbl)nt*J.FIIh(slk*k).2*,!.m.»M.FIll(jlWI.U-Fll

1130 l»TA 12l,aM,3J,W,i,l!,a»,RI 1(piiF.D,ni l<(.E„nll.B9a
1140 DATA FKIi0iiiintl,4O,t^£]7,7S.n llta*4 ,FN hitopl ,121.FN

1

•PNyKtopKFFIhfoinUitU

«KFmhM.^iKr

i./25t)

Wl)EFn-1h]=t-I56Hlir

m

m
m

MTA

11»

l»Ift in,lM.2»,0.32,U,»,S5,n5
MT» M5,!39,ll,121,lS8,7,T3,a,BM

11711

»ir,tl:^Urt.M

PfilNI

PRIKI

230,7,33,21.197, K6.170.3».6«

UM DATA 7,197,213.205,2a,3».miW, 1287
ll»0flTA121.2».S5.Ml,S,l3,K15.™ri«inU.S93.FN IlM.nU
\m MIA Pi MB,irU ,M.212,1K,120.35*.355.1*1.H- htM,nt).13M

LET piint^slartM
t£T slkOii-stirflT?

103 L£T

HO

WIX)

115*

"(«*«! of start jM eitr,
"-Lmjth .f the rculi™ 15

rerwliFB

p,
-^

IS

-;5lart

1210

MIA

FK lljaiMi:,™ h(p»inlII,l21.35*,353,lM,RI l*aintU,FN
llHintLliRlhlHinttlMajfl
201.213, «.10l,V2, 17,50.0,714

>>(f.ilnt]1.2iiFN

ei>9»

mnK,--!,\on

I2M MTA

IZJO DATA 23,237. 114.56,

no

READb

110

l>0KE;tart4.li»fll),£,

2,an,3.m.353

10 RBI

70 ROi DaiiKtnlivi (er the F«1in
170

READ t«i|: !F tDljlosuillBI
iDitin^

P

rtr

in

(lata -

mttra.

try

40R9I

^tlineMOWmu

50
177

1»

utamKm

PtH sUf l.l«sth-t-201
S.virB--Pfll«l—

70

PRINT

190

aw

3»
2«

VaiFt -pfllWCiBE

PRINT

Ua-ifnn^ "PSlur-

-

r-lM»
100

jtart, laitith

MTR

a^ ID

1

the fnitint..''

STEP -IS

1» reiT^"'"
130 FOR *'75 TO

l93.ail.237,!5,l?5,!2;»5,FN ibiirtl. IMtFN

1

Ipiirtl

l«OMTflfN I.U.omtl.l«,J3.a5.I55.25,til,2M
iiD,ni llpiii.l)>rM

iM
ra
IM

tC«r DATA 193,51.3. 13.

!1.2M,;37,67.m
tOMDAIflFK lll«W.™hltewl.22.192,12t .3M.0 «.6!art^ UtewitfN
IO;iO

R»

""'"''

!t0 57IP

tm m™ »,16.0,0.1ST,mi711,».Mb
102(1

PBWr -LMdtiu

PfllNTIIOE itirl, laralh

DATA 21,3,205.FI1 lIpcintl.FK htnnintl .K.12 103,173.™ l(p(»r,tl.EH

htwi^U

^G12 JANUARY 1«e8

ptM

1

S16P -30

zjstsIbo

iFi'TSTiffl

1F..75I1CN

into
IIK2

m

8= pwm HI o,oi. usi 75^
i« WER 1:
IK PLOT m.SO: ORf* imERSE 1;-200,0

m

pact i%ri.rf Pt>i 23676,

ow

o

1twl

Commodore 64

24 HOUR CLOCK
by D Howard
and pokes ihem into memory. This having been completed the program fisks
you lo set (he clock. This is held in
lempotary memory until you tell
It.

Control

IS

which

TOD
the

S(

clock in the CIA device and
vectors at S0314 and S03i5 to

mo

point to the second read/display routine.

Having completed
then

routine

this

erases

the iniDalisalion
from the

itself

decimal each
xmerical displays, it allows
Bcoding and in fast programs a very high
d of accuracy
can be obtained. The
processor on
I

the Commodore 64
arilhmetie functions i

Whilst

Every 1/SOlh seconds the processor
it IS doing to complete its
rautinaa. However, by
altering the IRQ vectors we have told Ihe
computer to run oui routine first. To help
stops what

this

tions of the
al;

ui the

oi .ha

p.obler

clock

is

stored in binary

.

divided into rno

BCD each

unawaieneaa of the passing
wrote this pro-

nybbles. As the first nybble counts up
and reaches nine, one is added to the
second nybble and the first nybble

time, tn desperation

[

gram that continually displays a 34 hour
clock at the top ol the screen.
The program itself can he divided mtn
two parts, the initialisF
the

TOD

coded decimal (BCD) formal.
For those who have tiol met it before
BCD is a hybrid of binary and decimal In

muig a computet

read/display

byle

is

J.

ablet

In

tl

routine

is

perfoim

running

computer remam or

howe

vanous interrupt

One

also

assembly language call SEP
3D to set BCD
CD mode.
mi
mode, with CLD to clear BCD

memory.

if

the cursor

moves in

The $C block olif memory is never usi
Tasic program ai
by Basic and so i
programs Can
inachinc c
loaded, entered and nm. The program
is unaffected by a NEW command but a
system reset will require the program lo
It.

many

be

1

reloaded again.
make use of the

whiirli

!00A2)

this

program

Unlike routines
clock (SOOAOunaffected by

Jiify
is

mpul and output loulines.
For anybody who does not wish to
type in this program 1 will supply them
with copies if they write to me at S
Elrahursl Road, Forest Town, Manafield,
Notts ^fGI9 OEU, enclosing El.SO for

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY

EveshsimNicros
'' PRIMTER OFFERS
"»•!:«
" 5'i'i"22Jf ^"•" *•' "I
ttlntSFfmetDrBniSSlloni

s:'sss""'"^"„soioc

.,„„..,,..s

ONLY
£129.95
"WtWe" iMd

'^''"

Or

to

Mid Specinim

lO Hill

wiih

.our

ml,™

KmrnnM^l '""on'"
,.Z
r,«'1?"
,

SHIHVA/MICIIO

F.

CPA BO

E"

I

>

New NLQ PICA print style
Standard PICA text (lOOcpa)
True descenders on jpg etc.
ELITE node gives 96 coIuiinB

WKMa Krii

9im

EMUAFeOED »2 made
CDtiUf

BuaBcniPXB and •'-'^•"OHl^TB
Sojjtf

OUICHSHOTIIJOVSIKR

underllnn.; nie? ly_
Italic character set

MICROPMP1QS

^.pNLYje249.00

RANDOMACCESS
by Brian Cadge
ported

in

Iha

CP/M

environment), in a

read at random. For example, record 53
can be read directly, without Basic having to read in and skip over records 1 to
54 as with a serial file.
The machine code program presented here over the next two weeks gives
the Basic pEogiaramer the facility to uhb
simulated random access files.
sunulated becauae the program
uses Aiusdos serial files as there

I

say
itself

is no
mapping available ui Amsdos, but to
the Basic user the files appear to be
randomly accessible. Another advantage of using thia filing system ie that as
do not have to be opened and
closed there is no limit to how many files

file

files

program can access 'at once'.
AmsdoB normally supports only one input and one output file simuItaneouEly,
The user interface is via three new
RSX commands, these are DREAD,
DWRTTEdnd CREATE. Each will be described in detail, but you will find n
easier to understand their use by using
and smdying the demonstration program included. To use the new commands you will first of all need to type in
and run the Basic loader program, this
a Bitsic

opted
The method Amatrad
commajids

for to

inleitace disc
iq Basic
has the tremetidous advantage of

makmg

nearly all software wiilten foi
cassene direcOy compalible with disc
However, it has the disadvantage
supporting only sexial files, thai is files
n be opened, read in cecoid one.
followed by two, followed by three and
diives.

jn.

There

Access'

files,

ia

no

facility for

'Random

(although these are sup-

inform you if you have made at\y
errors in the data atalomenis, in which
case you should recheck your listing.
Before you can read or write to a file it
must first be created, using the CREATE
command. This is followed by a filename
string and the manmura size of the file.
Note that once created you cannot enlarge a file, so always over esfimate the
nomber of bytes required. The usual
formal of HSX's la required, that is a ':'
(ahift g) character precedmg the command name, and a comma directly after
will

it.

TliisahouidbefamihaitodiBcuaeraaa

it is the same as is used by the £IU. AEN,
DUf, etc, commands. A valid sequence to
create a ffle called PCW01,DAT",
which can hold up lo 2000 characters
would be:

fS

-

"PCWOLDAT"

:CI!EATE,!:(i:if$,2D(M)

A random Tile must hsve a fixed
record length, (the number of charac-

m

each record). In the demo prothis is 40 characters. When writmg
lo a file you must pad out Ihe
length to the full record length with
spaces, using for eiample (he function
FNpS as in the demo program. Details of
ters,

gram

a string

OWWTEand DiEEADneit week.

10 ' Basic loader- ProSram for slmalated random diak file*
20 riEnORY 37300
30 FOR 1=37661 TO 37853
40 REFID 3*"v-VBU"S."+a*)
53 CE=C2+V'P0KE i,v
60 HEXT i
70 IF CEOS651B THEN PRINT"DflTR ERROR - Check Ustin9"jCHR*<7)
89 CRLL 37091 'CL3'PRINT"Kew commands loaded successfalls"
90 PRlNT"You. can now WEW this loader Pi-o9ram"
100 EHD
110 DfiTfl 0I,93,93.21-EFI-R3,CDjDl,BC>C9,9E-9a-C3-BD.90/C3.6g.91.
120 DflTfl 5£.45,41,C4.44-57.S2.49.34,C5.43,52,43,4I,54.C3.00,0E,
130 DflTfl CD,00,B9-]E,IF,C3.94,CFI,CD,flE,93,FE.03-20,66-DD-S6-03.
140 DRTfl e3,93.7C-CB-7F,20,53.CD-Cl.S2>B7,2B.32.32,ES.93.ED.33,
ISB DRTH 9£.62.6B.47,l:,EH.93.CD-77,BC,30,31.2FI,E3,93,2B.7C.85.
160 DRTfi O7jCD-30/BC-30i21-18,EE.DD,2H,E6,93,DD,E5.CD.e0.BC.i:)D,
176 PRTR 77,00,DD.23,3Fl.E5,93,3D.32,E5.93.20.E9.CD,7FI.BC,C9.21:
136 MTFI 91-CD,7R,BC-C3,B6.30,21-2F.91. IB. F2.2fl. 49. JSC-6C, 65, S7,
196 DRTfl 61, 72, 61, 6D. 65-74,65, 72/20. 76,61.60, 73. 65,0D,0fl,a0,2fl.
200 DFITfl 20, 65, 72-72, 6F. 72,20,26, 43. 4F,4G,3F,29,0D,0fi, 00, 7E,B7,
2ie ORTR 23,18,F7-t:D,flE,93,FE-03.C2,2S,92,DD,66,03,DD,6E,02,22.
226 DHTR ?F,C2,28- 92.CD- 01.92- B7.CB- 28,92,32,E5, 93- ED, 53,E6,93,
230 DRTR DE,93,62,6B,22,[>F.93-47,Il,Efi,93.CD,77,ElC,D2-S5,92,2I.
240 DflTfl 11,ER-SB-CD,8C-EC.D2,35-92,BF,3£,E1.93,CD,90,BC,39,42.
256 DflTR EI,93,B7,E0,I0,2H,E3.93.2B.22,E3,93,7C,B5,20,05,3E,FF,
260 OflTfl El,S3/B7,20,BR-3R-E2,93/CD,95,BC.30,37,ie,D2,2ft,EG,33,
276 DHTR 23-22,E6.93,3fl,E3,93.3[>-32.ES,93.2B,E2,32,El,93,ie-DD.
286 DRTR 93, B7,20,37,CD- 7R,BC. CCBF- BCDD.Sl, RE, 92,21, BB, 92. CD.
298 DflTfl CD- IB,ea,DD,2I-RC,92,21,Be,92,CD,D4-BC,3E,02,Oi;>,16.06,
306 CflTR CCJ,5F,91-CD,7D-BC.C[>-eF.BC.C3,B0.96,21,5F,92-CD.5F,91.
310 DRTR eFjeC-DD-21.RC,92,21.BB.92.CD.D4.BC.3£,01.CD<lB,e0.C3.

C3.DS, 92,44

00,CO,0F.B9
D[>,6E.02,22
E6-93.CD.CC-

22,E3.93.28
E1,30-12-DD
4R,91-0D,5F
61,60-20,70
32,63-61,64
C3,CD,3R,eB
E3,93,7C,CB
OD, CD, 92, 32
80,92,06,03
32,E2,93.3R
32.Ei,93,3H
7e.32,E2,S3
2B,3fl,3fl,E5

D-J.BC-3E,01
09, 21. 2F, 91
CD. 70, BO. CO
S0, 90-21, 6F

9S,18-D1.21.37.S2.13.DB'£R'5?'?2'63'?*'-65.20.65.72,72,6F,72.eD,0n
20. 6F. 70.63, 6E-20, 66,69. sees
DflTfl 07 00, 2fl-46-61.69.6C. 65-64, 20, 74-6F,
OHTH 73,0Fl,eD,B0,2fl.4S,6C.6C,65,67,61,6C,20,61, 74,74,65,60,70,74.20,74
DHTR 6F,20.77,72,69,74,e5.20.70,61.73,74.20.4S.4F.46,0D.0fi.0a.BE.92,DE
DflTFI 33,54,4S,4D,50,2E-52,41.4E,52,45,CE,45,S2.C1,0B,B0,92,D&.66.B1,DD
DflTB 6E;00;7i:23;5E,23.S6.CSi.DD,66,05.DD,SE,84.18.F2.CD,flE,93.FE,02.C2
DHTR 2B.92,DD,66.91-DC.6E-80.22,ES,93,7C.FE,6I,30.2l=l.DD,£3,DI>.23.CD.Cl
26, 0D.2B,22.E9
DflTfl 92.47,52.69, U, EH, 93-CD.eC.BC. 30, 21. 2R,E8, 93, 7C,S5.
DHTfi is 3E 2fi.CD.SS.BC.30.14,16,EC,CD,eF,eC.C9,21,28,93,CO.5F,91.C3,S0
DflTR 90,21,4E,93.ie,F3,21,64,93,ie,F0,2fl,4D.61,79.20,73,69,7H,65,20,6F
66,20,32,34.35,37.36,2e,66,6F,72.20.7£.61.6E,64.SF,6D,20,66,69,6C
DflTfi
74.65.20,66.69
DflTR II 73,0D;0fl,00.2R.43,6l.6E,6E,6F,74,20,63,72.6S,61,
DflTfi 6C,6S,0D,0R,00.2B,S7,72.69.74.S5,20,6!5.72,72,6F,72,20,64,75,72,69
4-;0 CflTH 6E,67,20,G3,72.65,61.74.69,6F,6E,2C.eD.OR.20.46,69,6C,65.20,6E,6F
460 DflTfl 74. 20. 70, 7E,6F, 70, 65, 72, 6C, 79, £0.63.72,65, 61, 74, 55,64,20, 2D, £0,44
470 DRTB 4F.20,4E.4F,54,20,55,53,4S,21,0O.0FI,00.32.E2,93.21,C5,93.CD,D4,eC
490 DRTR 3R,E2.93,D8,El,21,C9,93,CD,5F,9l,C3,B0,90,44,49,53,C3,2fl,43,SI,6E
490 DflTR 27, 74, 20, 66, 69, 6E, 64, 20, 41, 4D,53,44-4F, 53, 0R,0D. 00

3£0
^38
540
350
3S8
170
380
390
400
410
420
4i0
440

20

OfMfi

Deno ProSram

'

foi-

simulated random disk files

strlnS functior,
40 DEF FHPt<3SJ='STRINGtC40-LEN<s*>.32>' 'Pad
of record In file function
50 DEF FNKrec>=CrffC-l)*40+l' 'find Pos-ltioT.
S0 ON ERROR GOTO 459

-PEN

..ndo™ Di.. Files D..o..tratlcn

II ^S^E'i'plH'e'pflPEfs'^p'lHT"

00 fllenatnet="DEf1OFILE.DflT"islze-20*40
10 JCReRTE,8filenaroeS,5i2e
20 WINDOW #1,1. 40,2, 25. CLS #1

1^

20 records of 40 c

Mith
90\ocfiTE I,3.PRlNT"Cre*tln9 fila called DEMOFILE.DFiT
racters each"
_^^-„

..,,,„

-- LOCATE l,5.PRINT"Urltin9 3. feu records into file
^^-o„-, .,,
ibuf«-a*tFNPJ{a«)
record'=l'a«""PoPUlar Computing Week!:- record 1"
:DURITE.EftleT.«me*,FNr<:record>,ab.j,f$

^ ~. -4.ckjD«/=«-,
record=20'a*="Thl3 is the laftt record of the f lie" .bufS"*»*FHPS(at>
DWRlTE.Efl Iename$,FNr< record >.Ebuf«
rscord=10'a*-"Record #10 of thff f lie" 'buf«-*S*FhPSCa?)
DWRITE. Gf i lenatne*. FNr( record >. ffibuf*
CLS #1
,1,11 ^^ wrii
<w;
to ,,_jt
LOCRTE !,5'PRINT"Pre2S C.R> to r-sad a recordfinish denonstratioi
iJsIHKEYSilF i*="" THEN 220
IF UPPER«(1J)="0" THEN 42B
IF UPPERSCi«>-"R" THEN 270
IF UPPER*<i*>"W" THEN 340
PRINT CHR«7 5j GOTO 220
. <I-2(
,, „
rec':>rd
which
"read
INPUT
1.3.
#1'L0CBTE
CLS
IF record<l OR record>20 THEN 270
buf»=STRING*C40,32)
S
DREFItJ. Ef i lename*. FNr< record ), Sbuf
LOCATE l,10.PRIHT"Contents of this record are'
PRINT. PRINT buf*
LOCATE l,28.PRINT"Preas ana kea for
CLS #l'LOCflTE l,5irNPUT '-urite Whi^
IF record<l OR record>20 THEN 340
PRIHT. PRINT "Enter record cofltentt'"
..

I

I

200

_,

,

)

230
£40
250
260
270
260
290
300
310
320
330
340
330
360

^

1

- truncatedl
380 IF LEN<:a*»40 THEN PRIHT"Record too larSe
390 buf*="a*+FNP*(at;'PRINT.pHINT"Wrltin9 record 'j record
400 DWRITE,efllenAfne«,FNr( record >,Gbuf*

"

a«-LeFT«<a«,49>

I

42I CLS°«1. LOCATE l,S.PRINT"deletln9 DEMOFILE.DAT
430 !ERfl,(5filename*
440 CLS' END
450 'error handler

».t
t% ^P'SR^r'S'SlNT-Vo.
" 'END
ad in the new commands!
490 ERROR ERR. END

...

l«

,o.d..

fror^

disk..."

..o,.» b.fo..

.hi.

0.^

.

BBC Si

Electron

CIPHER
by John Beckett

A & 8. The letlei A is represented
AAAAA etc. The main rule tor work-

the Second World War, a
During
compuisr called Colassua was

letters

used to crack the Gennan Hnigma codes. Today, however, modem
codaa BTB deemed, to be unbreakable.
The program pieaenled here allows you
to encode and decode messages using a
syslem devised by the famous slaleBman
and philosopher Sir Francis Bacon.
Bsioie we rum to the program iiFalf a

ing

,

iel

explanation of

how

the

code

is

Once you understand the

nstrucled.

by

A

canbeuEed.

Letters

have to be

all,

char which

is

as follows:

cipher represents any upper

is

nothing hut a simple dou-

encode the word J13HN. First write out
rd and underneath write its equiy-

tQ

JOHN

alent cipher as follows:

BBBSA
So,

OUT

ABBAB

final line will

AABBB

ABBAA
& B's

have the A's

by upper and lower case
Bemeraber the rule. An esiaraple

substituted

ly different.
First of

code

The cipher

code, there are hundreds of variations
don't
used, jusi any two things that look sbght-

this

in the

we need

our main coding

containfi all the letters o( the

alphabet plus its key cipher, for oui
purposes, see lines 600.^80.
~jT this example, we are using the

letters,

of the mesaage sent could be: figuK ItoUt
IFyou WilLL This message is the secret
code Uial is sent lo your partner, il can
say anything or be merely a jumbte of

II

doe

clear distinction

is

upper and lower case letters. In t
program, the letters are generated n
domly and then squashed together. So if
you send the same message twice, il will
appear diSereni! Naturally it will be
decoded the same.
Once you run the program, you have
the option to encode or decode. Press
the appropriate number for each choice.
Encoding is easier than decoding as you
don't have to enter five limes as much.
Upper case letters should be used and
spaces aren't necessary. When decoding you may have to split the message
into separate lines if il has not already
been done. This will give you a maii-

mum

of 51 lellere agaiosi 2B5. This is a

aljghl limitation, but

it

means

the

code

is

Bytes and Pieces
1

Down

Slow
on Spectrum
by Simon Walker
is s shoil interrupt driven machme
will slow down
programs. .in fact il slows down
whole computer.
Type in the listing, save the program
(juat in case it ctashes on ronnmg) and
then run il. Try using 3000 as a value for
speed.

This

°le* Spot sp..d.i-eB53B.i.i«».
gRi 11115: J^P^ii;"ilu*«=

code program which
Basil:

""is'

.

the

ilgiS-To--t^gK;;;;orf;;---

Password
on Commodore
by C Cattanach
This

13

a

shon progiam

lar the

PE
PPl

^

R

PF

Pfi.

P

n^

^I

R

of the GET statement, result In
the moment one solitary ke
pressed. With the toudne sh
password given by ZS in Line

case'CHERRV.mustbeente.

- C-.J.CRTTP.NSCH"

If,

c P«

n

C mmo-

mco
dore 64. which you may choose
porBte into your own programs So man
CPU
of the published routines where
scans the keyboard under the
p e
is

F

F

HEM 136
VOU H'^VE 0H£ MORE :HflHCE
'^

!

!

d

mn

ih

in this

dm

uU

IT
belore the program can conlm
wrong key is pressed, one is gi en
pass
further chance lo enter the corr

this
word, and then the program si p
not aieouled correctly in one g
impart
Il can be seen that this could
of a simple security system. U desi ed

HI

4
rfP

H

CO J^ECT PRSSWORB"
=-El! fiTTEtlPT AT EKT^iV HBS =EEH

is

*;

P

the keyboard, and in sound an alarm.

The Rogue Program

Z2

JANUARY 1H6

T

5F=i

Rii

IS CORRECT

The QL Page

FLOATING
POINT
byTPMen/yn
who wishes incorporate
Anyone
ODOS floating poini aiilhmetic

evaluating

lo

rautroes in their assembly lanigE programs will know Ihat a special
byte mlema] iQinnal is used lo hold
ae values, ftny routines that take GoatpoLivL

aiguments

will

expecl

to find

m already wcitten in this ionti.
is no easy matler lo convert liom the
norma] dedrnal formal lo this internal
:

formal. This

a

panicularly true

when

dealmg with decimal iraclions. Allhoiigh
Sinclair have documented the format
)e page 50 of the QL Technical Guide),
simple algorithm

is

given

lo

:

stored as 07 FF 66 El 14 CF,
wrote ihen. and provide here, an

lions, is
I

10 base - RESPR (ISO) 20 LBTTES MDVl
FP-OB], base 30 CALL base 40 NEW
Alternatively, those wilhoui assemblers can enter the program via the
SuperBasic Loader given m Listing Two.
This employs a weighted checksum
technique that should pick up any Data

mal oF that argument.
FT$ has been implemented m the normal way - le. by providing an assembly
language routine to link il into the list of

programs

convert

lues into the format. For ejtampla, the

Listing one is the assembler source
code for the function, with
i

decimal sequence 08 01 40 00 00 00 and
the value of iy(S0RT{2*Pl)). required

obiecl code module - eg. FP-OBJ - il can
linked into SupeiBaaic using the

be

formal used to store floating point values. The funcaon. FPSO. takea any noalmg pomt argument and returns as a six
byte hexadecimal siring the internal for-

additional SuperBasic fimclion written as
a
resident
function
emension to
Supetfiasic, which reiuniE the internal

should allow the lachniques usi
understood. Once assembled

Once the function has been loaded,
FPSO can be used in simple SuperBasic
to

provide

i

required. For eiamplei
10 REPeai main 20 INP
convened':vatue 30 PRINT The internal
(ormat of ';vBlae;' :FPS (value) 40 E
REpeat main.
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Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner
ptay? The acreen layoul
quile

pielty

is

and colourful

with what looks like Ihe pages
ol a book, Ihe current location

being displayed on live lopmast page. Like TTie Hobbit.
graphics adoni many though
noi

all of Ihe locations: unlike
MH'b earlier adventure, the
pictures
are bloclcy, bm
quicldy-drawn. They're pretty, and pretty uaalesa loo -

Fantasy world

d you
The location

second

there have
been many huge part
works BUice, all (coin-

lentally, naturally I) set

world

m

3

of

mystery and fantasy, no other
book has for me come close to
hoTd of Che Rings in evoking a
real fantasy world (this is not
a contradiction). Imagine then
1 approach Lord of Ihe
Rmga, Pan One, the new adventure
from
Melbourne

how

House.
This review

impossible,
because, like me, every ad:iturer will have lus or her
n expectations of what the
program should achieve, it's
early for me to make a
is

judgement on the advenre as a whole, but I can
BCU5S the bare facts of the
tal

package and draw some rather hesitant conclusions.

The packaging

is

corafoTl-

ably impressive, as it should
be. being contained withm
the largest video case I have
n. Two cassettes are needfor the

two parts of Ihe
e along with a
iction

booklet
and a copy of the first part of
Tolkien's trilogy. TVie FeUowahlp ol Ihe Ring. On the ree of each cassette is an
introductory adventure, being a stripped-down version
of the mam program as a
gentle inlioducnon to adventuring m general and LOR in

of

i 12

b<

SI

onds (though il feels as if you
could watch locks growing
while the program works everything

good

as

text,

The

classic

pena with many words
recognises,

brief on the

the

as

Evaporating Black River, or
Ihe Great En Do. This liapthat

out).

Helpful advice
li

but

funnily

of

complete

enough, input

garbage

is

correctly trapped.

of

if

a location, is
wiittan
a well-designed
character set and Is ajways

back to the
'Thorin starts singmg about
gold' level; although it seems

recognised, despite a men-

several lines long, thus creating
a
nice
atmosphere
throughout mosi oi Ihe advennire. At the bottom of the

at first that other characters
are responding mtelligently

worth of any advenhire: quite
aparl from any irappmgs of
packaging, hype and so on,
does the game contain good
puzzles and second, does Ihe

visit to

m

Although

prehistoric/future

giBm, but of course all this
shifting about of characters
takes up a lot oi processing
time. Thus the response time
poor, with reported ti

served for your (normal character set) input, which can be
edited before entering. The
documenlanon makes much
of the fact that Ihe player cart

change characters and thus
view proceedings through
different eyes and move the
parly of four around to difler-

Current ego
Typing Become or / Aai or
simply Ihe name of another
character accomplishes this.
It's
not a unique facility Infocom, as usual, cornered
the market lor this a couple of
years ago with Suspended

among

others, and Phipps'
Ksighl'i Otiesralso featured a
ctiaracter-swilching

afraid,

put any old rubbish and wait
around until the nght rets
usually
advice.

some

helpful
is

which

waa

necessary

feel

Although

m

picture of your current
ego, with the name of that
character: down the left aide
of the screen are pictures of
all the characters in the party,
with your cui:
highlighted.
All this so uni

he or she

thai

As I write this. I've just
heard from Ihe Srst reader to
adventure in just a
couple of days; Mike Baleman

actually

game

exists within the

itself?

inalruclion

the

booklet with LOR tries hard to
transport the player to The
Shire ( 'flesf of luck my fany-

foaled

fnend'

frankly, the

is

typical),

shoncominga

of

programmmg and hardware
keep getting

back.

we

IS:

are

in the way. This

made

only too

finish the

Wolverhampton is justifiably proud of his achievement (1 hope he heard ihe
of

butterflies

during the race).

and fantastic mylh.
As yet, the only puzzle Ihave
encountered- apart tr om ho w
to avoid or deal with the Black
Riders (it's not done like the

how to get your
companions out ol Ihe abyss (a
book), or

to

in the adventure. At
the top of the screen then, is a
little

which the
suspendis

only

game, though I couldn't ever
get any sense out of il CDon't
be Silly' waa the standard reEponsel, and although both
programs earned oul Save. 1
couldn't get the begmner's
version to Load anything

simple

progress

m

atmosphere

player's disbelief

The Help command

available, says the documentation,
the
beginner's

ends more by luck than
judgement - I think. .and
Part Two, once the Riders are
killed is just a matter of salving a huge, interlinked maze.
This pan ends with Galadriel
giving the survivors presents
as they sail down the nve

hral:

The atmosphere is
spoilt by an Ore Heavy foetal
Band and cannabis plants (1

lo

.

rejoicing.

didn't

dare

dally

with

always try to get other
people to loUow you, their
unique strengths will be of
help) or how to gel past Ihe
Hobbit Guard to Ihe Ivlathomhouse, where Ihope to find the

Dwarf armour -

is

what

lo

do

while waiting for the computer

wake up again.

Flawed program

the

particular.

wondering what suggestion
causes Galadriel to Decliae
Demurelyt)" Mike reckons
thai Part One is excellent and,
interestingly, doesn't mind
too much about the long reBug-spolling a Philip Mitchell game has always been a
favourite pastime (or adven-

lureis,

and the

first

of the

Ringbugs is an absolute dilly:
typing Leave (ihe program
BOO words,
recognise Ewi) in Ihe Begindoesn't, for

all its

been. but. although Mike be'whUe it is not a
great program, and is somewhal Qawed, wasn't acMally
disappointed with it', frankly,
was. Instead of Chateaubrilieves that

!

I

and,

1

feel,

despite Ihe fact

LOR IS better than moat
adventures, we have been
served just a sirloin steak.
What do you think?
that
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new releases, etc
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WHILE STOCKS LAST

Arcade Avenue
on structured programming
commands, lacddng Procedures,

Almost

all

Oasis releases

Caseof-

labels,

line

Casend and other nice

fea-

have appeared for the Spectrum and Commodore machines but this

the

is

first to

appear on the Amstrad
range as well.

Games
SA

ChnstmsB roundup

JbAsue
at

is-

week

the col-

Laser Basic, a

biillianl

11u3

new games

wiiting aid from
Oasis Sofnvare sold on ihe

in
bad]y
improvement.

Owners

need

of

lease Basic Lightning for the

signer. Being ForUi based il
was a daunting pai:kage for

while

novice ptogrammers fo use

CBM

will find that

sufHcrtent in

they have

common

that

probably not worth
the
buying
program.

There are 30 odd
ences

Oasia impose no copyright
reatriclions on the sale of programs produced using their
utilities but Ihey do asic lol a
mention somewhere on (he
packagmg which sadly they
don't always get.
However, Iknow of several
commercial releases on soft-

but

shunt around than the Spectrum or CBM 64, Oasis hsve

receded
the
grapliics
routmea to make them as eScnenl as possible.

Shot in the arm

of the earlier re-

Oceanic label.
You will remember that Oasis was refiponaible jor the
While Lightning games de-

many

games programs

ot

will

it

is

their

new

The
the

m

as shown
are absolutely

results

demo

knock-out

-

much

fasler,

smoother and dearer than
the majority o( lialf-hearted

CPC, including a
marvelous little vignette takthe mickey out o! Hunch-

differ-

sions for the

your
run on

mg

Oasis have also
realised an important point that many

computer tiseis.
There are in fact four separate types of commandfl available, graphics, sound, toolkit
line

ipaBloo

programimng.

of sprites,
sprite designer,

Ihe listing tvithoul

thankfully

However,

follow.
-

you are given

lh<

ai

computer and there are ove

Partly for technical reasons

and partly out of respect for
the
Locomotive
Basic,
Amatrad version is weakest

months off yet. They also
promise an awesome assembler/monitor

some

that

includes

features of a compiler

and emulator, together with
some of the source code used
tor

the

leaser

graphita

design program but on Ihe

CBM 64 you are also given fuU

Bcreen/ahott

game using

La-

control of the Sid chip.

The Spectrum version has
an example game that is much
less exciting than the

Graphic magic

but

it

demo

has been partly includ-

yo

shouldn't undereslimaie

program

a
the Laser

Basic interpreter itself. The
Amstiad version has a sound

would have
although
1
thought that something could
rupt driven effects.

1

a

vector graphics rather than
apnte games but this is many

The fuial piece ol good
news is that Ocean have
promised a corapetilion to
see who can produce the best

demo program and

seeming 10 slow them down a1

The

pect a significant
boost in the quality
available
of
software.
All
three versions of the program come with
several predefined
sets

also

debuggmg

ulilj

Superb utilities
n the Si
uicluding sound a
graphics packages that produce data compatible with the
Laser Basic. There is also 3
designer
second
games
planned that will produce 3D

m

supports muJQlasldng events driven by inleirupts, it's an awesome experience to set some spciles
bouncing around the screen
to music and then being able
to get on with ej^ianding or

'

the

label,

feanirea of the earlier Lightnuig releases, but presemed
B much more accessible
way for the majority ol home

It

machmecoda games than run
completely mdependently of

mode.
The word from

While Lightning.
Laser Basic has been designed writh many of the same
graphics and sprite handlmg

Renum. Aato

semi-compiled
themselves
and eitremely fast there may
actually be little increase in
speed of the graphics, although your game's logic vnll
be enormously improved,
but you will also finish up with

multi-colour

and Alligata thai
have been produced using

as

More important ifl the m
release on the 10 label which
"
a compiler
versions of the Basic. Because
Ihe Laser Basic routin
IS

You

m four colour high-

ionic

(such

everyone thai si
ing jaded tlisti
are normally wary of utility
programs.
Of course you must have
Laser Basicm memory l^efore
you can run your games but
Oasis are working on a miniBasic that omila the commands used for the design of
sprites, etc, to save memory
and reduce loading times.

- you can often pco-

label!

^

computer, driving it to new
heights of performance. It is
a completely diBeient
in
league to any sprites or
games designer package you
may have seen before and
know that Ocean are gettmg
I

the greatest
graphic niHgic has beei\
worked. Although this is a
machine that is commonly berated for having slow screen
handling, and although it has
thai

all

Writer

look

CPC

erE have possibly got the best
round deal with 266 new
commanda and a tujbo tape
facility as well.
This is partly because the
hardware is the strongest tor
games writing but also because the original Basic is ao

Amstrad

compiler.
laser Basic is more than
just a games designer, it's a
major shot in the arm tor your

more details
program has been

We'll have

when

Ihe

around long enough (or
people to find out how it
works, but I advise you to
it
as
start thinking about
soon as possible - it's
going to be gcxid.

Tony Kendle
POFUIJtR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Peek & Poke
which should have a

Amstrad

accept IBS byles?

A

generator
character
should be loaded into The
Ouili using the load data
Dalflbase option on the menu.
The OaiU should be able to
oi
handle any standard file
UDGe (which are all 16B byles
long, 21 chaiacleis ol 8 bytes

Kilkeel.

each).

il

I

suspect

Smstrad

sometimes will It Save programs on to tape, I do n<
want lo send it back bi

daid formal, which would be
very surprising.

You could

UDG

file

gram

of

try loading the

from a Basic proyour own and see if

do you gel the option

lor the 48k Speclnmi which
legniies moie than Zl

ifying the start address of the
UDGe with the ISP piogiam?

ar-

UDGb. I have used Ihe progiam below to re define the
whole characlei set, bnl Ihe
chuaelers appeal as noi-

mal afterwardB. Why

that

One

works.

You

will

need

thought:

last

match

to

by

A

And Pascal
available lor the

useful language.
IS

fact

ui

Spectrum, the Hi-Soft Pascal
compiler being about the

Software
compatible

Don't panic, Patrick, 1
don't think that you will
to send the whole ma-

chme away. The problem
would appear
bought the

be with

to

Ihe

n

guar

r

simply
1o

ta

them for fimng and they
pay the transportation

will

Load

any reasonable hi-fi tepair
shop should be able to fix ii
for you. Et is probably only a

refusal

MOW TO

.

have

that

with Ihe address required
rfie Oa\U.

SCLEABfiOOOO

.

side
the

!

of spec-

1«

this?

tiot

commercial side,
would
have thought that possibly

myself if that is possible,

writiag

St

tl

am
an
01cade/adventiue
game

lOFORa

n the

compuung and

of

an

I

viiites:

would cost around £30 in
transport costs, Please can

problems then

Redefined
characters

Cobol

CounlyDonn,

have
01CPC464,

leaBoi

able selection.
One i^eslion for you

saver

You should be okay. The
file o( UDGa ciealed hy

ihe

natter of aligning tlie record-

64000 16*95

the family ai
with a BBC. Although they
are both 3ZK and use BBC
Basic, the software tapes
have a block. It we try lo
load them into each other's

a way around this
block or do the two maneed
separate
chines
Is there

re etly.

have
OWe
dore
and

a

64

enjoyed

nave
[

You have done

all

of the

games and
enter

ve not done is to tell the
Spectrum where to pick up

(Chars)

iable

le actual

address of the

You need

to paint

cl

tl

UDG

Commoplaying

learning

programs

how

into

Maalertronlc, refuse to load
most of the time. I've even
talcen them back to the shop
only to be very embarrassed that they load in the
shop. The trouble is that
they go so far and then atop
with a Brealc rrror. I have
tried to find out what the
cause Is but with no resultthe tapes load
AAe
shop
would guess

in the

1

am

having tiooble
UDGs Into The

loading

VoUl databaKB.

I've tried

foUowing Ihe instmctianE
ent to me by GilBoft but, as
a novice, I don't quite undeiitand them, I've created
the UDGs wllh ISP's character generator; Is this Hie not
compatible with The QaiU?
Also It Eays In The Qalll
manual thai the UDG Hie
only holds ISB bytes. Does
IB-ZZ

JANUARY 1He

software compatible with the

to

Ihe

computer. Bias one thing
we have not been able to
find ont is why two of oar
bolh
by
games,

On

essential that I
learn Cobol and Foi-

Almost

processor/ program-

data

mer.

is

I

own

a 48k

correct

Spectrum

and Microdrive, So: 1) are
these languages available
for the Spectrum? 2) if not
are they available for any
other micro? 3) are there
these
books
on
any

^^ A

friend of mine has
^^told
that Dragon

that

the problem is connected
with the head alignment on
the cassette recorder. This is
actually
a
very common
problem with Commodore
cassette tapes and is ol course

annoymg.

extremely

The

Cobol and Fortran are
not available on the Spec-

available on any micro that

capable of running CP/M. Aa
you probably know there are
a large

number
128. for

Spectrum.

from Robcom, Inlerceploi,
and
Challenge and so on
use It to make sure that your

jecis

deck
one

IS

I

as well-aligned as the

m youishop.

oi these, Ihe

Amslrad CPCG128 and Com-

modore

can give you xe
to buy one of the many head
alignment tats on the market only advice

is

example

though Ihey

of

Cobol and

programmmg. Try a
your local pubhc

IBM PC Basic

mean

able

an
[

Ii this true? Does
Ihal I would be
ion my programi

same.

Ihe

a

me

Basic and
this

problems
K. BUlinglon. ofLeeds, writes:

QI

r Yes, the tw
do
need sepaiale softwaie.
The EleclTOn is not properly

Spectrum
languages

as a family

lo

IBM PC?
No,

Howe

Dragon

Ihe Microsoft standard, as

i

the IBM PC. This means th;
youi friend 13 almost right.

You will get problems wil
programs thai directly call
Rom based roudnes or utilise
system variables, Graphics
will also present difficulties,

F
'

li

use
er
micros
which
Microsoft Basic can be adapted for the Dragon.

C

L

ASS F E
I

I

D^

CALL DAVID OSEN on 01-437 4343 f OH SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
RATES:

r

Here's
(Please

write

your

my classified

copy

In

capital

letters

ad.

on the

lines

below.)

I

5«nil-ifEBpliv:

Ti lu

PLEASE RINQ Dav.d Oeen

Cii>95<li«l

Dec

0'

iR
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le
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205
'
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I

NESS

soil ware
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PROGRAMS
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Book
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COLLEGE STREET, WORCESTER, WRl

or

2LS.

TEL: 0905 611072.

me my

Classified

rarHHr

MIDLAND COMPUTER LIBRARY:
28

Please rush
machine.

your

m
tSXS

;.".-s.;

'""'";:

Semi-display

free catalogue stating

advert by

Name:

Credit
Address:

Card
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Osen
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CLASSIFIED
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Top Twenty
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(Imaipu)

.

mlaOneSiniabiin

RambQ(SpectTiimlC64)
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plod through endless ftgures.
Ae a two player game things

TEDIOUS
proves to be a not parlicularly enciliiig veision of King-

improve with the addition ol
the chance of making war on
other players and generally
behaving badly.
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venerable age.

don't think you'll find ICsisei
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series is Master of Magic.
This program starts off with

one dear and significant
advantage it has music by
-

Rob Hubbard. When ever a

nipulaie the stale's Einances

and
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the affairs o[ the people

so that youi province grows
and evenniallr you altain
power over the whole country. Little surprise from the
tide Ihat the

whole thing
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set

m Germany.
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is that

Palace Stieel

the Sid Chip

he manages to make
sound like 12

London
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amount of grain thai your
country produces each year;
Irom this come decisions on
buying land, building grain
Ihe

1

shall try lo

avoid

mills, developing the army,
rates of various kinds of tax-

The Toolbox 3 Drumkil is a
most impressive program

effects yet.

merits of its own.

and (maybe) your even-

which produces drum type
soundE on the Ametrad. It is

lace

As
there

a

one player game,

is

nothing to distinguish

this from so many other similar games - the graphics are
very simple, it has no real wit
or style and is merely a red quickly tedious

that,

Magic features some of the
most incredible Hubbard

absolutely useless lor pracbcal purposes unless you are
trying to produce muaic from
old tins and duslbm lids
(haven't thought ol diat one
have you, Karlheina?). Nevertheless, it's tots of fun to play
around with and arguably
might actually leach you a few
things about rhythm.
You set up the number of

ly

see

if

you were explor-

The game, however, has
nally, a

it is,

nomi-

form of Dungeons

programming replicates
the idea of 'line of sight',
of

unless you explore
thoroughly mlo every nook
and cranny of each cave,
you niay miss an unporlant
thus,

All this for

quite original and to a cerdisguises the D

under

£3,

and

then there's Sob Hubbard's
fabulous music as well^ [

tain entent

where you get what sounds

The screen is divided
mlo several wmdows - lem

playing counterpoint over

information, an occasional

enough eulogising. Ed.)
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Zoids should also find their
onto the micro. What is
surprising is that it should be
very good indeed and quite

very iinpresBive; envelope
shapes are displayed and allEied according to your m-

way

Htiuclione - seeing ilus visual
repiesenlation ol your sound
helps a great deal - and it la
possible To create a host oi

original.

bomnggs. thwacks
and diHerenlly pitched dusi-

different

The game is an icon dnven
wargame; there are plenty of
animated graphics
that

require them

scrolling

maps,

tor those
-

at-

game

mainly strategic. The task is
and collect the pieces
blue zoid
the master
Zoidiilla - the pieces are located
SIS city zones belonging to the generally unpleas-

is

to find
of
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Micro

AmsOad

what key is this?) and
graphics and sound mean that
concepts can be illuslraled
with practical examples.
that?

The aurpiiaing thing

that

is

STUMNING
Here come DKTronics again,
in the latest release to

3 little, begrams aim
yond teaching the m
and the names of ma notes.
The eiception to this ia an
fi

excellent prngram, available
on several micros, called Mu-

m

derive

tie up with
Thames Television, Benny
Hill's Madcap Chase. Now I

from the company

say that this was not a
concept thai thrilled me.

have

battles,

missile

tacks but the akin of the

Chsap and fun. of no practi-

Program Toolbox 3 Diumldt

suited to a computer tutorial
approach - there is much drill
and repetition [what note is

to

aensty Hill's Madcap
Chase is a very devet program. The graphics routines
In fact,

from Popeye have been refined to give Urge expireasive graphics with no sign of

Supplier Carnel Micros
Collecting the pieces involves searching a landscape
positively filtered with nasty
red zoids of every land, do-

WeUpark
Willeys Avenue

ing frequent battle, ordering
missile attacks Eroro base and
blasfing assorted city domes,
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Zoida are another one of
ihoae futulisnc batUe toys that
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With
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the toy industry
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clever, well presented
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programs it is also befte
sented.

A case in point:
how keys

describing

from one another
cle of

how

fifths',

flow

in the 'cir-

the ciicle

works is explained by actually drawing a circle using the
note names extending up
from the stave.
Using the program thoroughly

not only

will

teach

dall
leach key signatures,
kinds of scales, quick note
recogmtion and some work

The program
claims it covers rnaterial up to
grade live - I'd say that was

on
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it

a

bit,

should have a
long term use.

it

but certainfair

degree

whatsoever. Visually the game is
stunning - watch out lor when
Benny gets stomped on by an
outraged housewife as an example of excellent animation.
The problem with the pro-

gram
is

is

the gameplay. There
one plot repeal-

cssenliilly

ed three limes. The paucity of
means limited long-term,
plot

which

enterlainmenl

shame because there
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of the 'Dog & Puddle' showing a magiufiBent
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this establishment. The largol is
and the sum so lai collected is within
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